Rail Facilities Portal – Project goals

Create a common portal on rail service facilities
- EU-wide, User-friendly
- Accepted and used by the sector ("Tool of choice")
- Serving market needs

Prepare conditions for a self-sustainable portal operation after the project
- Ensure sufficient technical portal status (IT development),
- Recommendations on governance structure & business model

Feed the portal with data
Rail Facilities Portal – Project overview

- **EU Service Contract:** MOVE/C3/2017-198

- **Project period:** 04/2018 – 05/2019

- **Consortium:**
  - HaCon
  - uic
  - SGKV
  - TRIONA
Rail Facilities Portal – Purpose and features

Serves different purposes & user groups

Compliant with EU legislation & standards
- Directive 2012/34 (all facility types),
  Reg. 2017/2177, Reg. 913/2010
- Harmonised with RNE SF template
- Reference to CRD/RINF location codes

Functionalities include
- Comprehensive search & filter features,
- SF details,
- Facility editing form and Bulk Import/Export,
- Data/access management for
  Users – Organisations – Facilities

Publishing SF data:
SF operators, IMs
Publication channel:
IMs, RFCs

Feed data to the portal

Get data from the portal

Easy access to SF data:
RUs, Transport operators
Thank you for your attention!